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A word of of encouragement for every leader: My prayer for you is that God would give you 
wisdom to manage favor. You need to learn how to manage your highs. Because if you don’t 
manage your highs you won’t survive in times that are low.


In Zimbabwe 1992-1994 we had a significant move of God and we didn’t know it. We 
thought what we were experiencing was normal. We thought everyone was doing until I had 
the privilege to begin to travel. We began to see there was so much lack when we began to 
compare it to other places, we realized after the fact that we were in a move of God. God gave 
us good sense and helped us somehow to manage some of that. If I had it to do over again, I 
would have managed that season a lot better. I pray that God will give you the wisdom to 
manage you favor. Say this prayer - “Father anoint me to manage my favor in Jesus’ name.” 


My topic is: The 7 ‘Suddenlies' of God 

In the KJV of the Bible the word suddenly is mentioned 41 times in 40 verses. I’m not sure 
of other versions, I haven’t done that exploration. But where God is active in a suddenly is 
only mentioned 7 times. We understand that God is a God of process. Everything in God’s 
word as it relates to us works through a process. It starts with a seed and has a harvest 
in mind. Despise not the day of small beginnings. (Zech 4:10) We all began as a microscopic 
seed, look at where the harvest will come.


God is Omnipresent - present everywhere at all times. Somehow, at some point God 
decided to begin a THEN. (Gen1:1 - in the beginning God created the Heaven’s and the earth) 
(John 1:1 in the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God, and the God was God, 
the same was in the beginning with God, all things were made by Him and without Him was not 
anything made that was made. That is a relative beginning, in the beginning there was a 
thing.  This could be a challenge to God’s omnipotence - His omni potential. Because now 
He will be dated, and put in a process. In His Kineticism He is always moving, always present 
in every generation at all times, moving at any moment. That is hard to fathom in our world.

God starts something and has a completion in mind. He begins the world and the human 
era - human beings in (Genesis 1:1-26) Before God brings the God-Man into the world, 
everything is dead and is in process. Then He says, “Let us make man in our image and after 
our likeness.” (Vs. 26) God brings the human - the god-man, the extension of himself into time 
and space. God extends himself in spirit form into a human being. Human beings are spirit. 
Because everything is in process Get 1:11 all things produce after their own kind. God 
has to take the god-man out of the ground. Everything in the ground must bring forth fruit of it’s 
kind having a seed in it. Only after God takes man out of ground and builds him, he will cease 
to be static as a god-being that cannot reproduce after himself.  God is not in production, 
God is in re—production. Re is a preface/prefix - there is a constant or ready reproduction.  
So for the man to be reproductive -  because he already is productive, God has to take him out 
of the ground.  Then he will function in the law of kinds….he will produce after his kind, 
because the fruit has seed within itself.


Even with man as a reproductive agent, a seed has to be sown with a harvest in mind. 
Because harvest is painful. God attaches pleasure to seed sowing.  So when he puts pleasure 
in seed sowing. You’re gonna want to do it over and above the pain that is coming.  Ex. the 
lady, Jessica McMullen with 9 kids, my mother has 10. Every time I saw my mom, she was 
pregnant and cooking. This happens because of the process. It starts with a seed, a small 
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beginning, you have to look for what is coming. This meeting is a seed…it’s in a new 
location - this is a a seed for what is coming, so a harvest is ultimately in mind. 

Everything in life. Everything in ministry begins somewhere. We are lead and we are 
guided. Elisha had to have an Elijah to enjoy a double portion of something. (2 Kings 2:9) That 
process is important  God is in it with process. He has Moses learn the ways of the Egyptians,  
to deliver Israel out of Egypt. He’s there for 80 years, then God releases him from being trained 
in all the of ways the Egyptians. He still has to go to the back side of the dessert to a priest 
named Jethro - for 40 years. It is important to understand process.  


Process somehow eliminated in this generation.  If you are Mary, you are going to be 
carrying the world’s greatest Rhema - the spoken word that becomes flesh. For you to carry it 
takes incredible intercessory prayer. Mary didn’t have the time to be responsible for that, so 
God goes before her and finds an Anna, a widow who spends 70 years fasting and praying 
sensing that’s the right thing to do.  Anna is older than Mary’s grandmother. She’s praying for 
an expression that hasn’t come into manifestation. When she’s 90 years old, there’s a teen 
girl trembling under the Word of an angel saying this is THE WORD that I’ve been talking about.


Bishop Joseph Garlington and his wife Barbara have over 65 years of ministry.  They prayed 
70 years ago for what we’re just seeing now.  There’s going to be suddenlies all over this 
place! Even though God has limited himself to process.  Mark 4:


26He also said, “This is what the kingdom of God is like. A man scatters seed on the 
ground. 27Night and day, whether he sleeps or gets up, the seed sprouts and grows, 
though he does not know how. 28All by itself the soil produces grain—first the stalk, 
then the head, then the full kernel in the head. 29As soon as the grain is ripe, he 
puts the sickle to it, because the harvest has come.” 

  
and Matthew 9:


35Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, 
proclaiming the good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and sickness. 
36When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because they were harassed 
and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. 37Then he said to his disciples, “The 
harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. 38Ask the Lord of the harvest, 
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.” 

Pray the Lord of the Harvest will send laborers, skillful workers into His vineyard. You 
can’t have bread without process: flour, water ,salt yeast to make dough, baking in a loaf. 
Same with wine, it’s a process grapes ground through vines, 10 years of aging before grapes 
are ready, the wine press, vats, new wine skins, etc.  It’s important to receive this. There’s a 
process for anointing oil: the olive, it’s tree, it is crushed, the oil is preserved. Even though 
there is process involved, every now and then God will jump out of process and bring a 
suddenly when you least expect it! This is one of 7. A suddenly is gonna take place in 
someone’s life this evening.


1st Suddenly - Deut 7:3 -4 KJV Sudden destruction. 


3 Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto 
his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.4 For they will turn away thy son 
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from following me, that they may serve other gods: so will the anger of the Lord be 
kindled against you, and destroy thee suddenly.


If you don’t do the right thing, you’re going to be destroyed if you mismanage 
what I’m giving you. If you jump in bed with strange things/people, you will tamper 
with what I’ve given you.  Be careful who you jump in bed with. Be careful who is 
offering you a movie or record deal -your harvest will be messed with.  You’re jumping 
in bed with Delilah or Jezebel.  God said, I will come and destroy you so you don’t 
mess up my harvest. A lesson from Spiderman - with great power comes great 
responsibility.


2nd Suddenly Rhema Numbers 12:4 - 


4 And the Lord spake suddenly unto Moses, and unto Aaron, and unto Miriam, Come 
out ye three unto the tabernacle of the congregation. And they three came out.


God had been speaking to  Moses. He was meandering in desert. God meets him on his 80th 
birthday.  Eight is number of new beginnings. Today is Rosh Hashanah and in an assembly in 
NYC there is a meeting on world issues that has spiritual implications. Decisions will be 
made in the counsels in the heavens tonight. Moses is saying I have missed what I’ve felt all 
my life. On my 40th birthday I felt this thing rise in me when an Egyptian was assaulting a 
fellow Jew. I’ve been feeling this for 40 years. Moses is 80, and in a Christophany (appearance 
or non-physical  manifestation of Christ), God possess as a bush and rekindles Moses’ spirit. 
Jeremiah said it’s like fire in his bones  (Jer. 20:9) Moses experienced the fire. It jumped in 
Moses and power came on Moses. God said Ex 7:1:


Then the LORD said to Moses, "See, I make you as God to Pharaoh, and your brother 
Aaron shall be your prophet.


I’m about to elevate your status. I’m going to make you a god in the sight of Pharaoh and 
and Aaron will be your mouth piece.  The Red Sea is just elementary. Moses spoke to God face 
to face, as a man would speak to his friend (Ex. 33:11) Suddenly God spoke a rhema word that 
jumps on you suddenly. You’re walking through a mall, you’re on a plane, or minding your own 
business cleaning out the attic. That Word from God will change your life. Something’s about 
to shift in the next 3 days. You’re going from one freeway to another  freeway - to freeway 
God gives me through a suddenly word.


The Suddenly of Acceleration - 2 Chron 29: 3 Hezekiah in the first year, first month opened 
the doors of the house of the LORD, then he repaired them. It seems like you should repair 
the doors first. Don’t be afraid to open the door. Don’t worry about the repair work - the 
door is about to open for someone.  I know you’re knocking on the ceiling of that City. You 
want to be the millionaire God has called you to be, but the money isn’t moving.  God sent me 
to say open the door - open it with worship, praise, giving. Bless someone by the words of 
your mouth. Don’t worry about the repair work open the door first repairs come as part of the 
program.  Force God to bless you even where you are.  The doors are about to open in 
your life. I know it’s been a long way on your journey, but God said Hezekiah open the doors 
God will open doors that no one can shut, and shut doors no one can open (Rev 3:7-8 - to the 
Church at Philadelphia)  Don’t be intimidated! the repair work is coming, don’t be tripping, 
open the doors, the power of God is coming.


2 Chronicles 29:36 
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36 And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, that God had prepared the people: for the 
thing was done suddenly.


Hezekiah rejoiced. If you open the door, God will do something suddenly. God uses faith, 
without it, it is impossible to please God (Heb. 11:6) You need faith to jump out of the boat walk 
on the wate. You need faith to give your 5 loaves and two fish, to offer your little bit of oil, to 
believe God with all of your heart and all of your mind.  A suddenly is coming to me. I’m 
calling God to open the door. A suddenly is coming on my life. I’ve opened the door, give me 
a suddenly.


Psalm 64:1-7 - Suddenly your enemy will be wounded.  

64 Hear my voice, O God, in my prayer: preserve my life from fear of the enemy.

2 Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked; from the insurrection of the workers of 
iniquity: 3 Who whet their tongue like a sword, and bend their bows to shoot their 
arrows, even bitter words: 4 That they may shoot in secret at the perfect: suddenly do 
they shoot at him, and fear not. 5 They encourage themselves in an evil matter: they 
commune of laying snares privily; they say, Who shall see them? 6 They search out 
iniquities; they accomplish a diligent search: both the inward thought of every one of 
them, and the heart, is deep.7 But God shall shoot at them with an arrow; suddenly 
shall they be wounded. 

While the enemy rises in your life like a flood, God is working on your behalf! (Isaiah 59:19) 
NO WEAPON formed against me shall be able to prosper. (Isaiah 54:17) The enemy is rising up 
against you. Words are hurting your life. It appears that doors are closing, God is working in 
the background. He is about to shoot the enemy that took your name, your reputation, your 
building, your money, etc. The one that stole what belongs to you. You thought it was all over, 
but God is working in the background. He’s loading up an arrow. Don’t you worry, God’s about 
to shoot your enemy. God doesn’t want to kill, but wound your enemy so when you come 
to your place of blessing and success your enemy will see it and say,  “It’s the Lord’s 
doing and it’s marvelous in my sight.” You might be discouraged int he middle of your night 
season, but your enemy is about to get a hole in his head. Lift up your heads oh ye gates, and 
be ye lifted up ye everlasting doors and the King of Glory shall come in!  (Psalm 24:7-10)  
Suddenly the bank is giving you the money. Suddenly your Landlord is giving you the building! 
An anointing is here to get that contract.  To take the gates of the City. The walls of Jericho will 
come down. Suddenly the power of God will come upon your life.  God is about to work a 
suddenly in your life. Praise Him for a suddenly. 

The Lord is my is my strength and my song (Ex. 15:2)- let god fight your battles! Just stand 
still you shall see the salvation of the LORD (Ex. 14:13) You shall see your victory in Jesus, my 
Savior forever!  I feel like moon walking! Your enemy will be broken before your eyes! Joseph, 
your bothers will see and acknowledge that your dream is true (say, my dream has come to 
pass!) 


Suddenly a Change of Direction - (Acts 9) Paul is on the way to Damascus. He’s climbed the 
social political, academic tree. He’s authorized the killing of Stephen. He’s gloating over 
temporal success. Paul is inebriated drunk on ambition.  He is on his way to climb the top of 
the totem pole. On the way to Damascus in Acts 9:3 


3 And as he journeyed, he came near Damascus: and suddenly there shined round 
about him a light from heaven:
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Saul is gloating. You are gloating in your own success, your money tree, your 401k, your little 
platform. Baby, you’re going to Damascus and God’s about to change your direction.  You’ll 
find yourself on a street called straight. It’s about to straighten your ambition… you thought 
you were doing something for God. You never know…you could wake up next week and find 
yourself a missionary in Ukraine, or you could get a mandate from Pres. Trump.  Don’t despise 
your age! Little Samuel, little Esther were young, but something is happening in their life, Ruth 
was on the road from Moab to Bethlehem. They’re looking for donkeys but You are the King of 
Israel. Don’t underestimate this meeting or the implications of it. Worship is key here and 
you’re going to get some new songs and music, but you’re also going to get a suddenly. You 
thought you're supposed to marry this man, but you never know what might happen.


Acts 16:26 


26 Suddenly, there was a massive earthquake, and the prison was shaken to its 
foundations. All the doors immediately flew open, and the chains of every prisoner fell 
off!


City of Philippi - Paul and Sila had cast out o devil and were arrested whipped. Any time 
you see someone in Scripture whipped on the back, it’s for healing. E.g. consider Jesus being 
our Chief Apostle Hebrews 3:1. With His stripes we are healed. (Isa. 53:5)  Philippi needed to 
be healed. If had not been for Paul’s beating, Philippi could not be healed from its 
poverty. Paul is trying to break though. Planted as a seed as a matrix of Philippi in the 
Philippian jail singing at midnight.  Sing o barren one Isaiah 54:1 It was poor, had it not been for 
that whooping Paul and Silas took, we wouldn’t have Phil 1:6-7


6 Being confident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work in you will 
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ: 7 Even as it is meet for me to think this of you 
all, because I have you in my heart; inasmuch as both in my bonds, and in the defence 
and confirmation of the gospel, ye all are partakers of my grace.


We would not have had Phil 2:9-10 at the name of Jesus every knee should bow. We would not 
have had Phil 4:13 I can do all things through Christ. Or Phil 4:19, My God shall supply all of 
my need according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus. So Paul, your whipping is 
necessary, God has planted you in the womb of Philippi. There’s no other church in the 
region that Paul would brag about in terms of giving and receiving, but it took that jailing and 
whipping at midnight.  They sang and summoned the lion of Judah the praiser Jesus came in 
the midst of them Acts 16:12


12 And from thence to Philippi, which is the chief city of that part of Macedonia, and a 
colony: and we were in that city abiding certain days.


A church will be born, Philippi will go down in history. All the doors are open. A woman is 
single and available but the door to marriage is closed. The married door is open but the door 
to having children is closed. Someone is brilliant and academically endowed but has no money 
for schooling. Someone has a driver’s license that can’t afford a car -that door is closed.  But 
for you today…all the doors are opened. Someone can preach, but they have no 
opportunity, that door is closed. They have a building, but nobody is in it. In this suddenly all 
the doors are open - no door will be shut.  The answer is Yes, it is amen. (2 Cor. 1:20) All 
the doors are open. God is making room for you. Great men will receive you.  The City will 
be open. A widow will receive you. Jericho will fall, and Jordan will roll back
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When the day of pentecost was fully come Suddenly ACTS 2:2  Equal blessing, not a small 
blessings, but like on Mar or Peter.  Equal blessing. What Bishop gets you’ll get it too. Get 
ready for equal blessing. Heaven is opening over my life, church ministry, city, country, 
world. Get ready for your suddenly.   A few people aren’t going to sleep tonight, not because 
of a late day. It’s a suddenly finding it’s way to the top. You thought you were bringing bread 
to your brothers who are the soldiers before the day is out you’re going to be cutting off 
Goliath’s head.  


I pray for my brother and my sister, bless them mightily with a suddenly. Because of the 
uniqueness of the anointing on your life. Bishop probably has a thousand more experiences. 
1974 Revival in Bohara having an open light shown in that place. God spoke to me and said, 
“Any place there is a move of God in the world, I”m going to send you there to see it.” 
The reason I was crying tonight because I was in such a place.  I didn’t understand as a 17 
year old kid. God said, I’m going to trust you with seeing revival because not everybody that 
sees it can impart revival. Something broke open when Arch Bishop prayed for me. 


Everything in that one moment here. (As Todd Dulaney sang about the name of Jesus)  In that 
one compressed moment, you put 21 years in that moment with Tasha, Todd, Travis, William. 
God is about to trust you and bless you and anoint you and put grace in your life and to 
operate. I believe God will reinvent some of you, and take you to another place and 
another level. We have seen individuals in different cities. They change the atmosphere - that’s 
inevitably on your life (Pastor William).  I am praying for your protection.  Your greatest church 
is not the people you gather. It’s going to be your private church, people calling you and you’ll 
lead them to the LORD in private. 


You can’t count the money that’s coming your way. The foundation you’re going to have to 
work against human trafficking - the amount of money is mind boggling. It’s coming! (To LaTae) 
Don’t feel like an insignificant a mom raising young kids of which William is the youngest.  
Don’t walk away from your prophetic anointing! Share, preach, teach, and express.  Please 
manage your relationships.  Avoid ‘Strawismatics’ who will come to your well because it’s 
full, and keep on sucking when your well is dry. They’ll pull the straw out and then stick it in 
someone else’s well.  I pray for this church and the expressions they have become and for the 
movement that you are in. I pray for every leader - not succumb to silly sins and vices. Allow 
them to be in the light of Christ and not enjoy the light of the stage.  Great grace be upon them. 


Bishop Garlington  
There is no such thing as a suddenly suddenly, they all have a build up to them. Ex. 
Indonesia earthquakes, the plates shifted under the sea and it built up to something, and 
before they knew it they were in a suddenly, Something’s been bailing it didn’t just start tonight. 
Like many moments in God, you aren’t just here, you were summoned. You thought you 
saw an ad or someone invited you, but there was something deep inside you that said, 
whatever it costs, you need to be there. We’ve been singing this song for Your glory, I would 
do anything. It will take almost anything to get what God is doing. This message has grabbed 
something in you. My wife said, every question I had He answered. IDK if you feel that way. 
Questions are answered in ways you don’t even realize until you wake up the next day. 
You’ve come into a moment in God where God wants to seal something. Don’t miss it. The 
prophet Isaiah said behold I am doing a new thing, it springs up…but will you be aware of it.? 
(Isaiah 43:19) Jacob awakened form a terrorizing moment only to discover that he had lighted 
on a place God had appointed for him.  He said, how awesome is this place! It’s none other 
than the house of God and I didn’t know it.  (Genesis 28:16-17) This (Habitation) is the house 
of God, you need to be aware of it. When God told Jacob who He was, Jacob grabbed ahold 
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of God’s skirt and said if You’ll take care of me I’ll give you a tenth of everything I have and you 
can be my God. (Gen. 28:22) God wants to be your God. Thank you so much for not being the 
quiet wave, allows us in our own way to break through to God.  


For Your glory, I will do anything just to see You to behold You as my King.  

Are you wiling to do anything? Sometimes counting the cost will keep you from doing it. 
Don’t count the cost. Say, yes, Lord I’m ready for the suddenly. I embrace it even before I see 
it. I declare it even before I hear it. I believe it so I can see it. 


We will go from strength to strength, from faith to faith and form glory to glory. Answers 
that we’ve been hungry for, You will answer.  We will make the declaration - I once was blind 
but now I see. Thank you for what you are causing us to see in this atmosphere.
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